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COLLECTORS BOOKS
I 2B WESTWOOD ROAD. CANVE Y ISLAND, ESSEX. SS8 OED
TELEPHON E; 0126g.69373S EVENJNGS BEST

OW BOYS AND GIRLS BOOKSSOLD. BOUGHT AND EXCHANGED
11'/Tfl ENTHUSIASM YOUR WANTSUST1V£LCOMF..
Sll/TAIILECOLLECTIONS WANTED.

SIZZLL'IG SUMME R ON CANVEY ISLAND. Delighted to see so many of you on the Island thi s summerand how we enjoyed
cricket on the sand~ at low tide. LOTS OF GOOD THL'I/GSTO HANO 10 suu all pockets . LET ME HAVE A CHASER FOR
WANTS I will do my best. COLLECTIO NS WANTED. top prices paid on qualit)' booksand papers. f"ASTPOSTAL SE:RVICE
PAYMENTS plus postage on your sathfac tory receiptof books. Happy reading Colin.
£65.00
YEAR 1923 Issues 422-447 inc. July,Dec.
£65.00
YEAR 1924 Issues 448-473 inc. Jan-June
TOM MER.RY & JA CK, pos,-,.ar h..rdbacks. ""'Y good 1:op1cs in
attr:1<11,edU$twmppc~
£8.50
TI{ESECRETOFTIIESTUDY
£8.SO
TALBOT"SSECRET
£8.50
TOM MERRY & CO.OFST , JIM'S
£8.SO
TROUBLE FOR TOM MERRY
£8.SO
DOWN AND OUT
£8.50
CAROEW"SCATCH
!10.00
TttE DISAPPEARANCEOF TOM MERRY
£8.50
THROUGH THICK ANDTHIN
,£9.()0
TOM MERRY'S TRIUMPH
£ I 0.00
T0 !\,1MERRY AND CO CARAVANIS'ERS
£9.00
JACK"STHELAD
£9.00
JACK OF THE CIRCUS
£10.00
RIVALS OF ROOKWOOD
FAMOUS HAMILTON STORlES RE-PUBLISHED e:y THE
MUSEUM PRES$. THF. MYSTERIO US X.(Gem )'tor 191'2>£10.00
THE HOUSE MASTEJl"S HOME-COMING Gem yc•r 19IS.
£12.00
must t,c,read.
TOM MERR Y & CO • T OM MERRY"S CONQUEST hum the
Boys" Friend L,bt'..ry yw 1907/1908 (lnlfo of Rylcomt,c,<:,r:immar
Ll2.00
School). A dcligh1fnr all St. Jim's fans. VG,
THE llO\' WITllOlrf A NAME+ RIVALS & CHUMH. Frank
£15.00
Ri.•hards' only storyof Hlghctiffe Sehool. Very goodcopy.
BF.<;T OF BRITISH PI.UCK B.0.P. rovoscJb) Ph,lip Wanocr Fine

ANGELA BRAZIL . EARLY CENTURY PIC I-ORIAI. COVER
EOl'n ONS BY BLACKIE PLUS MANY POST WAR IN 0/W
£4 - £12 EACH, YOUR WANTS LIST Pl.EASE.
BEANO BOOK FOR YEARS ALL AR£ IN VERY GOOD
£6.50
CONOmON , EAO I
1971.1972. 1973, 1974. 197~. 1976, 1978. 1979.
DANDY BOOK ,POR YEARS ALL ARE IN VERY GOOD
£6.50
CONOmo N. EACII
1971. 1972. 1973. 1975. 1976. 19n. 1978 AND 1979.
HOWAJlO-BAKER MAGNET OMNIBUS VOLS. I SPECIALIZE
INOllTOFPRJNT AND HAVE MOST IN STOCK ATKEf.N
PRICES."YOUR WANTS LIST PLEASE'.
GREY FRIAR S 11()1.lOAY ANNUALS
£41)5
A COMPLETE SET OF22 1920/41
MAGJ\'ET NUMBER ONE 15 FEB 1!108. Specul sou•·•nir edition
issued by Acer>ny 1965. Coorai~d in celebration v,.rapper. VG.£5.00
GREYFRJARS WALL MAP from Hu,.ard Baker. I.urger size.
£5.00
looks superb frame d, mint.
TII E AUTOBIO GRAP H\' OF FRANK RICHA.RDS.
05.00
Skilton lste dit ion. 1952. VG in dw .
THE AUTOBIOGRAP HY OF FRAN K RICHARDS.
S~llton Men10roalEdition 1962. lovel) cop) in dv.. pref:1ee
C~ 00
by ERIC FAYNE.
f.'RANK RIC HARD S. T HR CHAP BEHI ND THE C HUMS.
Can there be • Greyfriar.. Fan left who has )'Ct to en,oy MARY
CAOOGAN' S cntena,ning and obsorbing book"/ Mint in dw. £15.00
CHARI.ES HAMIL TO N CL'<"fENAR\' PLATE. 1976.
Fine bone china clep,cts Rosclawn :inJ GM<leo. F.R. " i lh pipr.
cclcbr•tes Magnc1. Gem. Boys' Friend •nd more. Great w11hframed
ea ti 2.50
map in 1hcbook room. Min1.
DORITA t 'A IRLI E 'BRUCK The quality O,F~rJ hardback i11
unifonn D,Ws.
f 7.50
1946
OtMSIEGOESTOSCIIOOL
t 7.50
1949
DIMSIEAMONGTIIE PREFECfS
£ 7.50
1946
DIMSIE MOVES UP
(10.00
1942
DIMSIE MOVES UP AGAIN
£ 7.50
1949
DIMS1EHEADG 1RL
£ 7.SO
1949
OIMSL6GOES BACK
£10.00
1944
DIMSIEGROWS LIP
Y BOUND
NO..S0:0- LE£ HALF YEAR PROFESSIO!IIALL
VOLUMES, RED CLOW GOLD LETfE RL'IG. VERY GOOD
CONDITION. FROM THE OLD ORIGl~ALSER IES.
£65.00
YEAR 1919 Jssuc.i. 187-212 inc. Jon-June
£65.00
YEAR 1919 Issues213-238 inc. Jul)•Dce.
£6S.OO
YEAR 1920 Issues 265-290,nc. July-Dee.
(65.00
YEAR 1921 Issue$ 291-316 inc. Jan-June
£65.00
YEAR 1921 Issues 3 17·343 inc. July-Dee.
£65.00
YEAR 1922 Issue< 344-368 inc. Jan-June
£65.00
YEAR 192.l lssucsJ96-42 1 inc. Jan•lu ~

In d,w.

Ct2.00

THE BULLSEYE. M1ntropy of k,ngout of pnn1 GBC ~ o. 10 ,n slip
(40 .00
case contains Bull.scyc 1·10 inc. 1931.
SF.XTON BLAKE DETECTI VE I.IBRAR\' trom ll owk 198() mint
£ 10.00
copy in dustwrapprr.
THF. CO MPLETE CASEBOOK OF SHERLOCK llOL.VIES from
£10.00
Ha,.l Boob mint cop) ,n attractive D W
CRIM E AT CHRI STMAS ISE.'<TON BI..AKE INVESTIGATES )
£15.00
Mint copy In D/W from Howard Bal er 1974.
THE PLAGUE Of ONIO N MEN (SEXTON BLAKE STAR OF
£12.50
UNlON JACK ) Mint in D/W Howard Baker.
Nll\'TH SEXTON BLAKE OMNIBUS rromHo\o.ard 13lll:cr £ 12.50
NELSON LE-£ VOLU\f f.S from Ho"wBaker. Alm0$1 new 1n
attn,cthc dll$tjackets
£10.00
VOL I TI{E BAIUUNGOllT ATST. FRANKS
£ 10.00
VOL 2 EXPELLED
£1S.00
VOL. 3 T HE HAUNTEDSCI IOOL · Out or print
,( 1n. single
. In fine colllt11
RADIO 'nMES ISSUES Of' 1.95411955
is,ucs at £.Jeach. Reli•c those glorious , team nidlo daJs.
1567. IS69. 1570. JSR I.S7.S.1576, I.S77.1579. 1580. 1.S81. 1583,
1586. I.S87. 1591. 1593, 1596. 1598. 1601. 1602. 1604. 16:l..S.1606.
1607. 1608. 1609. 1610, 1612. 16 13, 16 15. 1616. 1617, 1620, 1621.
1622. 1623. 1626. 1627, 162&. 1632, 1633. 1636. 1638. 1640. 1641,
1643. 1645.
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In April I attended the Just William
/Ricbmal Crompton day at Grantham
when I spoke on WlLUAM · and Some
of Hi s Literary Contemporari es. The
event was organised by David Schutte,
and everyone present thoroughly
enjoyed the talks. quizzes and
participation in one of the radio Just
William plays, produced by Richmal
Crompton 's niece and namesake.
Richmal Ashbee.
June was marked by two authors'
days. First the Enid Blyton Centenary
gatheri ng arranged by Norman Wright
at the Gade Theatre, Rickmanswortb - a
fine venue for a very happy and wellattended occasion. 1 felt privileged to
be one of the star-studded cast of
speakers which included Enid's elder
daughter Gillian Baverstock , her biographer Barbara Stoney, the author of The
Blyton Ph enornenon, Sheila Ray - and several of the actors who have
portrayed her characters on stage and on TY.
Next came the first Jennings day, arranged by Darrell Swift and the
Northern Old Boys Book Club at Leicester. This meeting had a very special
quality because we were able to meet and pay tribute there to a living author Anthony Buckeridge , who of course is the creator of the famous and resilient
Jennings. Speakers included Anthony's wife, Eileen; David Bathurst, the
author of The Jennings Companion; David Schutte, Anthony Adamson and
'yours truly ' . The meeting's high-spot was a Question and Answer Session
with Anthony Buckeridge himself.
What a delightful idea these literary days are! Later this year we shall
have the W.E. Johns and the Rupert meetings .... and, of course, the various
3

Old Boy s B ook Club s fi.nd.so mething new to say eve ry month abo ut boo ks.
author s, story -papers a.nd col lec ting .
A rich hobb y indeed!
ERIC FAYNE: I am rece iving many tribut es to Eric, some of whi ch appear in
e
thi s month 's C .D . Others will be publi shed later on . and I shalJ pass all it.h
rrib utes to Eric's family .
BILL LOFfS:
Several of you have writteo to Bill Lofts c/o my address. At
the time of writin g thi s Editorial , he is still in ho spi tal and, I under stand, !his
health is slowJy improving . W e all send him our loving greetings.
MARY CADOGAN

*********************************
***************
***************~

THEMATIC VARIATIONS

by Derek Hinrich
J think anyon e would agree that if, in the days of capital punishment, they should h;3ve
entered into a wager ro spend the. night in a waxworks exhibition's ·'Chamber of Horrors'',
they would have found it a little disconcerting, to say the least. for the effigy of a recenlllyexecuted murd erer to come 10 life and assault them. This is the initial an·esting premise of
Gwyn E vans' Union Jack story ·Th e Great Waxworks Mystery" (UJ No. 1143 of
September 5th 1925). It was a good idea. So good, in facl, that Evans elaborated ii into
··The Gre at Wa xworks Crime" (SBL 2/357 of November 1932).
Th ere are differences, of course. In the short story, the vigil is kept by an artist ,
Anthon y Blair, and lhe waxwo rks is in the northeastern seaside reson of Normouth, from
whence the action presently moves to North Wales. 1n the novel, it is a young lady
reporter, Hazel Somerfielu, a pto tege of ·'Splash " Page on the Daily Radio, who is
p revailed upon to spend the night in a similar establishment in Westboume -on-Sea on the
south coas t as a ..silly season" stunt, with a similar untoward experience. Both Waxworks
a.re destroyed by fire the same night and the half-strangled victims barely esca pe with their
lives. Sexton Blake is soon interested in these strange events and finds the solution and the
dead man 's hidd en loot which lies at the heart of it all.
Evans was not alone in refurbishing his plots from story to novel. Sometimes the
traffic was in the other direct ion. According to The Sexto n Blake Index G H Teed, for
instance, condensed SBLl /360, ·Th e Case of the Jade Handled Knife". of 1924 into UJ
1172, ··The Clue of rhe Cracked Foo tprint"', of I 926.
I think the palm for recycling must. however. rest with Pierre Quiroule (W W Say,er).
According to the Index. he revamped at least five of his Union Jack stories for the Sexton
Blake Librar y (which in turn l1e probab ly de-Blaked for Wright & Brown: be used the name
Barnaby Gray le for bis Blak e character in those books of his wh ich they printed).
4

He must in parti cular have had an affection for the plot which fonned the bas is of "The
Oayton Moat Mystery .. (UJ/1103 of December 1924). He had first used it as part of
SBL2 /432 (and , under the title "The Case of the Bismark Memoirs " . was reprinted by W
Howard Baker as SBLS/28 . the only "Golden Age" Blake reprinted in the Mayflower-Dell
seties · and also in his Sevenrh Sexton Blake Omnibus).
But that is not the e nd of it. Dorothy L Sayers arranged for a Sexton Blake story to
appear in The E vening Standard when she was editing its daily short story. The tale which
appeared , and which Jack Adrian included in his superb antholog y of ·'Golden Age" Blake ,
Sexum Blake Wins (Dent 1986) was '' Se xton Blake Solves It", in fact an abridgem ent of
"The Clayton M oat Mystery" . Thrifty Mr Sayer!

***~********************
*****************************************
*************

J'ACCUSE ... EDWARD OSW ALO HANDFORTH
by Mark Caldicott
It has taken some time for this thought to grow and take shap e, but here ii is: Tdon 't
like Edward Oswald Hand fonh.
Let' s look at the ev ide nce . On e o f the better-known series featurin g Handforth as the
central c hara cter concern s the '·de ath' ' of Walter Church (NLL I NS 76-79). Here we find
all hi s usual irritatin g personaUty traits on display .
From the openin g cha pters we can see that Handforth is unabl e to appr eciate a joke,
and threaren s violence eve n to hi s closes t friends if they attempt eve n the fiiendliest of
jibe s . We see that he is domine e ring in his views and in his demands o f others. He docs
n(}t lis ten 10 other points of view, howe ver rational, and is willin g to use violence to e nforce
his unilat eml opinion s and dec isions. He has an inflated sense of his own importanc e. And
the following_ conv ersation reve als that Hand forth lacks both intelligence and self
awar e ness:
[Irene Manner s]: ··[ think it's awfully exc iting to have one ' s fortun e told. I
exp ec t Zuma wiJJ tell me to be war e of a dark boy who will cross my path
sometim e ne xt week."
·'H e ·s far more likel y to te ll you to beware of a big . burly fathead, with a
rugged face and a loud voice !" said Church solemnly .
Handfortl1stared .
..Why should he tell Lren e to beware of a chap like that?'" he asked , without in
the lea st realising tbat his own desc ription had been given . '' There aren't any
fellows like that about here! "
·'Ha , ha , ha'' '
'·What 's the gidd y joke ?" demanded Handforth, tartly.
As Church succumb s to his '·illness ", he is difficult to wake. McClure has to prevent
Handforth from plunging a cold , wet sponge into Church 's face with witless cruelty. As
Handforth sets out to cure Church , we are told that he, Handforth, has a kind heart and has
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tbe best of inlentions. However. these good intentions take the form of bo1Towing mo1ney
from Arch ie Glenthome which is then wasted on the purchase of n totally excessi vc number
of pill s and medicines which are forced down the throat of the now sevc rely -weakcmed
C hw·ch with the result lhat his co nditi on is exace rbatcu by biliousne ss.
Hand forth has the clue to Ch urch ' s illness, and hi s potential cure, but he does not
recognise its importance . and on ly Nelson Lee's careful questioning reveals Handfort .h's
knowledge.
Wh en Church is incarcenned 1n tbe sanatorium . Dr Brett quite correctly feels that he
should be allowed qui et and bas locked the door. Any reasonable friend would recognise
the locked door as a precaution. but not Handf orln.
Handforth had appar ently forgotten that a patient desires quietness and

peace . He brought his fist down on the door pa nels wilh thumping force. He
was ind ignant because th e door was closed. and he wa s inte nt upon letting the
san atorium staff k now lhal he was seeking admittance.
" Bette r go easy, old man ," said McClure. "All this noise, you know ...."
Th e door suddenly opened and Dr. Brett stood there.
·'What is aJI this?" he asked sba (l)Jy. ·'Handfo rth, are you respon sible for this
disgr'.tcefuJ bamm ering'!"
··We want to co me in, sir." sa id Handfortb. "We want to see Church .. .''
" If yo u have any consideration whatever for Church. you will moderate your
co ndu ct!", inlerrupted the medical roan curt.ly. '' I am SUIJ)rised at you,
Hand fort h. You know weU enough Church is ill, and yet you come here
thumping on the door in the most reckle ss fashion. Ther e are other patie nts in
the sanatorium, too, and the noise is most disturbi ng."
Handfor th stared at the docto r with sudden real isation.
"O h , l say!" he blurted out. 'Tm aw fully sorry, Dr , Brett! J - l"d forgotten for
the mome nt! "
Handfo rth 's behaviour soon becomes obsessive. He gets one of his stubborn notions
that Church is not dead. This is tn1e, of course, but what reason other than his propen s ity
for leap ing to ill -co nsidered co nclusions , and sticki ng to his ow n op inion in the face of imy
ratio nal argum ent, can be given for his view? Are we supp osed to believe he wa s
telepathic, or posse sse d some kind of psychic link with his close frie nd? If so lhen wh y
wa s there no previous evide nce of his sensitivity to the thoughts of his friends? No. the
truth is he would have behaved in exactly the same way if Church had actually been dead.
Things get worse . If Hand forth had been a reasona bl.e person then Nelson Le e would
have been able to co nfide in him the fact that Church was alive. It was necessary to k,~ep
th is fact a secret to prevent further attempts on Church 's life by his myster ious assaJlan ts.
But, of co urse, Nelso n Lee could not teU Handfor lh because Hand forth did not h:9ve
sufficie nt wits or self-co ntrol to keep a confidence. So Lee finds himself having to
dissemble in hjs dealings with H andforth - and this wind s Hand.forth up intO new heights of
stupidity. His behaviour ou Lhe day of Church's supposed funeral when he forgets lo act in
mourning is deeply upsetting to, and shows a disregard for the feeling of, the ot hers of St
Frank's who believe that Ch urch is dead. Time and again lle acts against all advice he is
given in his attempts to go against Nelson Lee's wishes . and . although it is portrayed by
ESB as a kind of loyal kind-hearted crusade on behalf of his fiiend. it is, in the cold ligh11 of
day, ju st a furthe r manife station of Himclfo.rth'smanic and pathological obsessiveness.
All right , so in the end be has a bit of good luck and saves Churc h's life. But wit h
such irrational behavio ur this can only be regard ed as luck . The whole thing is pretty
irritating.
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That 's it, I 've said it. I feel better now.
lt has been a suppressed foeliog, and l think I know why. It is because I knew I was
supposed to like Handforth because Brooks himself so obviously had a soft spot for his
creation. Brooks named him after his eldest brother Edward Oswald Brooks, and it is clear
from letters ESB wrote to his brother that he was always anxious to gain Edward Oswald's
approval. After a period managing a cinema, Edward Oswald had gone to America to work
in the film industry. and was obviously therefore ideally-placed to be the idol of the younger
brother Edwy. who had ambitions to write for the cinema. l.n the event. these ambitions
fizzled out, and it is easy to imagine that when ESB created his cast of characters for St
Frank' s, he would have wanted his brother to see that bis name had been attached to one of
the author;s most cherished characters.
Okay. I'm not really being all that serious. l U1oroughly enjoyed the "death'' of Walter
Church series. and recognise that the plot only works if Handfonh. as a comic character.
exaggerated and overdrawn as he is, is allowed to act in U1isway.
However, Brooks himself admits that over-promotion of Handforthas a central comic
character by Alfred Edgar when Edgar rook over as editor of the Nelson Lee Library in the
mid-twenties caused readers ro become tired of ilie character. As a result of this the
Library began its slow downward slide into obscurity.
lnrerestingly. Edgar was trying to selJ Handfonb as a c(lm.ic character to challenge the
success of Billy Bunter in the Magnet. But Billy Bunter is an entirely different kind of
comic character. He is not as well-meaning as Handfonb, of course, and the road to
Bunter's hell is certainl y not paved with good intentions. But we arc allowed to dislike
Bunter as intensely as we like wi1hou1 Frank Richards telJing us every two minutes what a
j~11yl decent fellow he is. and (perhaps this is rhe crux of it) we are allowed 1he catharsis of
our ill-feeling when Bunter gets his corne-uppance. Most of all I am allowed to dislike
Bunter without U1atfeeling of guilt I get for feeling so irritated by one of ESB's most
cherished creations.

***-*:~**************************************************¥"'*~*******~:****
********

PETER PAYNE - THE ''A GONY' ' DETECTIVE
by Bill Lofts
Like most comic paper detectives, Peter Payne· s personal details are very scanty.
Living in London. he was a striking man, easily his most striking feature being his ravenblack hair. It was man-ed however by a vivid white streak in lhe front brought on, it is said,
by I.beextreme shock and horrible experiences he endured on numerous cases. He was also
nicknamed. for obvious reasons... Agony Pain''.
He first appeared in the opening numbers of Cheerful Comic in 1928 and the stories
could easily have been a reprint of any earlier serial in The Monster Comic. It has been
proved that the comic-strips were. The serial was entitled "The House of a Hundred
Horrors" and it certainly live-0up to its name.
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U'rittt.11(O~j..,iitd'4Jiy

ARTHURGWYIINE
and HENR"t VAl.llm llE.

The ser ies was in fact
by two writers. "Arrhur
Gwyn" (real name Gwyn
Evans - a top Sexton Bllake
writer)
and
·'Henry
Valentine " (actually R.
Heber Poole whom 1
suspect was the editor) .
Cheerful Comic was one of
a group of comics that ran
for only 28 issues (in I.he
British Library coUectiion)
though there is proof of a

longer run as num ber 50 has turned up.
Another interesting fact is that the publisher was Charles Arthur Ransome, who was
once tTaced as being the first known Old Boys Book Collector. He once in pre-war dlays
met Derek Adley 's father , who was a chief accou ntant at George Newnes, to discuss the
possibility of using their presses for some future project. Ransome died at Wimbledo 1n in
1939 leaving not only a house full of books , but also a fortune in the mill ionaire category.
Th ere was certainly a fortu ne to be made in the selling and publication of cheap com ics in
pre- war days!

****************
****************
****************
*********
*********
*******
*****
A ST. JIM ' S "BOYS AND MEN" QUIZ
by Peter Mahony
All these titles are Gem stories written by the authentic MARTIN CLIFFORD.
Identify each characte r.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
J2 .
13.
14.
15.

The Man from the Front
Tile Man from Angel AJley.
Th e Boy Who Couldn't Be Sacked
The Boy Who Defied his Form
The Mystery Man of St. Jim's
The Boy with Big Ideas
The Boy from the East
The Boy They Betrayed
The Boy from South Africa
The Boy Who Betrayed Himself
The Boy Who Knew Everything
The Boy from New Zea land
The Man in the Mask
The Man in the Night
TheManfromBra zil

Year
19 J6
1931
1934
l 935
1935
1936
1936
1937
1938
1938
1936
1939
1939
1939
1939

(Answer s on pag e 23)

********************
****************
***********************
****************~~**
FOR SALE: Th e Schoolgirl 2d Magazine.
Ex-bound copies between N umbers 161-439 , Good runs including many comple te Cliff
Hou se se ries; duplicates ; fair reading copies. Over 200 sepa rate issues. Price range: 50p £2 per copy . SAE for details. Reg Andrews. 80 Greenwood Avenue, Laverslo()k.
Salisbury SP J l PE
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MABEL LYNN'S BROTHER· A THIEF!
by Ray Hopkins
The Arche.r-Shec case, famously used as the idea behind Terence Rattigan's ··The
Winslow Boy", raises its unhappy head again in 41e Cliff House saga. [t had already been
used with a Grcyfriars background in Magnets 173/4 ( 191I), reprinted in the l 920 Holiday
Annual, involving Bob Cherry and a crooked new boy named Heath. In The School Friend
171/3 (1928), this dramatic series hails from the days when LE. Ransome was chronicling
the doings of the Cliff House Fourth Formers in tandem, we are told. with Reg Kirkham.
The latter has a way with witty repartee as well as a tendency to have his characters, when
in conversations with sisters or close friends. insert the word "dear'' (often sardonically).
The following is from ''Their Caravan Holiday" (SF 137, 22 Oct 1927), in which Kirkham
writes under the name of Joan Vincent:

·Tm going to be the umpire. for a start," said Hild-a. '·You would be," said
Agatha. "You always accuse me of being lazy but I expect jt means you sit
down." "It ' s marvellous how your jealous mind always lights on the truth.
dear," said ffilda sweetly.
I missed lhis sort of badinage in the Mabel Lynn series, and suspect that this is
probably by L.E. Ransome. Another clue is that Jemima Carstairs has an imponant role in
Lbedenouement, Jemima being one ofRansome's most famous creations.
Bob Lynn, brother of Cliff House's Mabel , under sentence of expulsion at his school.
runs away with the intention of going to sea to escape the disgrace. A money order for ten
pounds had been stolen; !'he recipient's name had been forged and the money order cashed
at the post office by a schoolboy with a bad cold. Bob was identified as the illegal casher
because he was the only one with a cold al the time of the investigation. More positive
proof that he was the thief is that he is fag to the money order's owner and that a firm from
whom he had impulsively ordered a tennis racket had received three pounds from him. His
letter to them had contained only ten shillings on account when it left his hands! Bob tells
his sister he's pretly sure the culprit is the only boy who knew about the racket and who. in
fact. had insisted on loaning him the ten bob to send to the suppliers. The only problem is
1hat the other boy had been due to change schools and in fact has transferred to his new
school, which is Lanchester ColJege near Cliff House. His name is Gerald Stone ... at
which point Mabel is convinced that this Stone is indeed 1he-guilty one. for his sister Helen.
also in the Fourth Form at Cliff House. had intercepted a letter of Mabel's which in fact
was the one in which Bob had informed her he was running away to sea! Mabel thinks
Helen had hoped to get some infomrntion from the letter as to whether he suspected her
brother Gerald. But Helen wanted it for a more sinister purpose. The letter 1s non·
committal. however. but did say that Bob would contact his sister before leaving England.
Mabel convinces her brother that she is sure she will be able to tlo something about
establishing his innocence. This will mean her choking back her fury and pretending to be
cordial towards Helen in order to take the promised food to Bob at the Old Priory. Mabel
has no intention of going to the dance with Gerald, but she has to pretend she will when
Helen discovers her checking on the window by which she plans to leave the school. She
carries on the pretence by laughing with Helen over wruch dresses they will wear to the
dance-. and they are overheard by Barbara who determines that Mabel will not leave the
donnitory that night.
When Mabel and Helen tiptoe to the dormitory door after dark rhey find it locked and
the key removed. Both girls return to their beds. but Mabe l, after a long wait and assuring
herself that the form is now all fast asleep. dresses and climbs out of the dormitory window
on to the sill. She feels her way in lhe dark co the next sill. which is one of the Fifth Forni
dormitory windows. Then 9ut in the passage and down the stairs, retrieving Bob's parcel
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of food which she had hidden in the grounds, she climbs over the wall and races madly to
the Old Priory.
Mabel is so much la Ler than she promised that Bob has become unnerved. He is
desperately thinking of running away and not waiting for her any longer when the sound of
a motorcyc.le engine startles him and he hides in the bushes. Bui the headlights show up his
white face and the rider , startled in his tum , accidental ly swe rves and smashes the cycle
i.nto a tree. He is kno cke d ouL by the machine, and Bob is horrified to fmd that the rider is
Gerald Stone.
Gerald is tak en to a doctor in Friardale by a pass ing motorist. saying he will return for
Mabel , who has also aiTived in time to wimess the accident, to take her home . Gerald is
finally taken to the Sru.1atoriumat Lanch estcr where he bluffs everyone into thinking thmthe
has lost his m emor y. While ther e, he copies Bob 's handwriting from an earlier letter sto len
by his sister Helen so that he can write a letter of confession, allegedly from Bob. He has
also been writing out Mabel's addre ss at CHff H ouse for the envelope but is interrupted by
the matron . The
paper falls to the
Ooor where it is
noticed by Mabel
when she visits
him.
Reali sing
what it is and !how
i t wnl incriminate
Gerald , she manages to pick it: up
unseen. His hand wntmg towards
the end more and
more
rese mble s
Bob's own handwriting.
Mabel
tells
Bob she beli,!ves
Lhal Ger ald was
intending to wri te
to her. pretending
to be her brother,
and
confessi.ng
that he had st,olen
the money o rder
and cashed it. She
is confident now
rhat she will be
able to trap Ge,rald
into confessing.
By the 1time
Mabel and Co.
v1s1l Lancbe ster
for a return tennis
bout a newsp;aper
•'
report bas been
~.~::::~.
,~·::r:.
1,:"',:::~!!~:.
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hu.,., wtitll• •w•rw •r• WM 11oon M••••
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Lynn's running away, together with a phol·o of him as the alleged lhief. Their feel-ings
softened towards Gera ld because of his accident and loss of memory, Barbara. Marjorie
Hazeltlene and Jemima Carstairs, together with Mabel , pay a caJJ on Helen's brother with a
bunch of .flowers. Jemima asks the invalid if he would like to see Bessie Bunter as well and
Barbar a, remembering Gerald's scathing comment on Bessie at CLiffHoose. notes the flash
of dislike that crosses bis face. Mabel also obse rves it and realises this is further proof that
there is nothing wrong with Gerald 's memory.
There is a shock for Mabel when a policeman ani ves. together with the man who had
driven Gerald to the doctor after the crash. The latter immediately l'ecogoises Mabe l as the
girl he had seen at the scene. of the accident. This surprises all others present, none more so
than Gerald who bad not realised that Mabel was anywhere near but knows that il was her
brother whose face he had seen peering through the boshes. Mabel throws GeraJd a glance
of triumph. He may suspect that contacting her brother was the reason Mabel was in the
vicinity but cannot say so without revealing that his loss of memory is only assumed.
The policeman question s Mabel and presumes that. as she was not on the motorcycle
herself, it must have been the sudden sight of her at the roadside that caused Gerald to skid
and hit the tree. Miss Manhe ws, the Founh Form mistress, who has accompanied the girls
to Lanchesrer College , report's all the foregoing to Miss Primrose upon their return to Cli.ff
House. Mabel feels that nothing can save her from expulsion now: out of bounds with the
intention of attending a forbidden dan ce with a boy - Miss Primrose L-J_QJlot
possibly forgive
her these transgressions.
But Jemima, renowned as the astute solver of puzzles, who has been listerting carefully
to all the evidence and studying rhe facial expressio ns of both Mabel and Gerald. has
thought of a possible explanation for Mabe l' s appearance at the scene of the accident. She
and Barbara leave the school for the Old Priory to see if her guess is the correct one.
Miss Primrose , because of Mabel 's previous exemp lary record, feels she cannot expel
Mabel outright, but her punishment is severe . She must be sent home for a period thus
giving up the delight s of the summer term. She must miss th.e cricket festival. the regatta
and the tennis tournaments but will be aJlowed to return in time for the examinations. To
thi s end she must study hard at home and posr weekly records of the work accomplished to
the school. Her father will be instructed to see that Mabel must not regard this as a holiday.
All Ma bel can think of is the disgrace and heartbreak it will bring to her parents, and the
fact that she will no longer be able to help Bob by keeping him fed and hidden at the Old
Priory .
But Bob Lynn, hearing from Barbara and Jemima that Mabel is bound to be expelled
for breaking bounds on his account. comes to the school and informs Miss Primrose of
Mabel 's true moveme nts. On his way out he j ust has time to tell Barbar a be is off to
Lanchestcr to pummel Gerald. Only just evading the policeman who has arrived to anest
him. Bob makes his getaway on the policeme n's bicycle, hotly pursued by MabeJ who has
learned from Barbara where her brother is heading .
Arrived at Lanchester's Sanatorium. Bob fmds his own Headmaste r at Gerald 's
bedside. The shock of seeing Bob make s Gerald forget his loss of memory act. The Head
accuses him of playing a trick but Gerald counters this by opening his suitcase and showing
a sbeet of paper on which Bob 's apparent writing gradually slides into that of the boy
whose postal order was s tolen.
Gerald states that he prete nded memory loss in order ro shield Bob's sister. Mabel,
arriving at the junctur e and saying h e wasn't shielding her but himself, pulls open Gerald· s
suitcase before he can stop her and shows them the lette r Helen had stolen so that Gerald
could copy her brother 's writing. She also pulls out the sheet she had previously removed
from Gerald 's bedside. A peru sal of the warermark reveals it to be the same as the other
papers in GeraJd 's suitcase .
ll

··rt was Hel en 's idea .. . H elen made me do it!" cries her despi cable brother. The Hc!ad
tell s Mab e l, "You are a very brav e and wise girl." and informs Bob. " It is she who Jhas
saved you from di sgrace ."
Lat er. reunited with her c hurns, Mabel is congratuJated by them on her superfine acting
which she had canied on throu ghout her long ordeal and which Jed them to believe she
liked G erald as a friend. Her punishment has been minimised by Miss Primrose to a mere
t\\lo hundr ed lines: Gerald is to be expelled from Lanchester and Bob is to be reins tated a1
his old scho ol But ... had Jem ima and Barbara not gone to Bob and explained to him tha1
Mabel would be expelled. thin gs mjght have ended very differently.

************************~**********************************
BOOK REVIEW

by Brian Doyle

"The Lu.ck Stone 11 by P.G. Wodehouse (writing as "Bas il Windham" ). Galahad Books.
Landon. 1997. (Intrudu ction by Tony Ring). Limit ed Edition of 250 copies at £40.00
ea ch. (Obtainabl e throug h Nige l Williams Rare Books. 22 Ced [ Court. Charing Cr,oss
Road. L ondon WC2N 4HE ).

The pub lication of 'The Luck Stone' is somethli1g of a literary evenr. It is the first
appearan ce in book-fonn of a major (fom,ative and fascinating , anyway) work by the late
and grea t P.G . Wod ehouse. lt originally ran as a full-length serial in the famous and lo:ngiunning boys ' magazine Chums in 19 instalments in 1908-09 , and was credited to "Ba sil
Windham· • (which hid the identify of Wodehouse, with a smaJl ·assist' , as PGW later pult it,
from his [r:iend and fellow-writer. W. Townend).
1l was one of the first sto ries written by Wodehouse and he was only 27 at the time. It
cam e soo n after he bad flnished one of the greatest school stories ever written: ·Mike ' . JPor
some inexpli cable reason it w as never reprinted between hard~covers and this is its v,ery
lirst appearan ce since it first saw the light of day in the p age~ of Chums nearly 90 years

ago.
A lso runnin g in that cla ssic C/wrn.r volume. by the way, were at least two other superb
boys · adve nture serials: S. Wa lkey 's memorable pirate yam ·Y o-ho for the Spanish M01in·
(almost in the ·Treasure Island ' class) and Frank Shaw ' s re markable ·Toe Secret of the
Sargasso Sea·. Both surely we.JIworthy of reprinting too ....
So wh at exac tly is 'Thr Lut:k Stone' and was it worth all 1he Lime . rrouble and expe1nse
(after all, £40 ,00 is qui1e a sum to p ay for a book of25 7 pages)?
IL w as P .G. Wodehoust· s only story for Chums, lhough he wrote many yam s for its
rival Th e Cap tain (including ·Mik e· in scrial-fonn ), desp ite the fact that he had been an
avitl reaJ er o f the magazine in his own youtb. Chums wanted a blood-amJ-lhundcr seria l anti 1l1
e young Wodehouse gav e it to lhcm,. at fuH-lhrottJe and no-holds-barred. As Rich.art!
Usbom e said in his excellrnl book ' Wodehouse at Work ' ( 196 l ): ·' .... be bad read acres, of
catch-pe nny fiction. had enjoyed it all, and knew all the tric ks of it. "The Luck Sto;ne'
shows that he could imtratc it LOO. at tJ1e rustJc of a d1eque.'' And. as Barry Phelps said! in
his rece nt biograph y of PGW : ·'Read it .... and enjoy the free-flowing prose of an
apprentice geniu s at wor.k.''
Wodehou se himself later described it as: ·'A school story full of kidnappings.
attempted murd ers, etc ... .. and rather a lurid plot" He wrote it in two months (May.June ,
1906).
The story is what might have been summed up in later years as being in the ·Bulldog
Drummond ' tradition. wilh plenty of action and skulldugg,ery , allied Lo farcical schoo l
scene s. It is a school -and-my stery adventure tale about a mysterious stranger from Indi21,a
pricele ss talisman stone, an odd new master, sundry crool<s, lots of assorted schoolboy s
(including one, Ram , who bears a striking resemblance - speech -wise at any rate- - to
Greyfriars ' Hurree Jamset Ram Singh ) and is JargeJy set at Marleigh School.
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The sc hoo lboy hero is one Jimmy Stewart, whose falher is Co lonel Stewart of the
Indian Anny. but he's been away shooting big-game in Africa for several mont11swhen Lhe
story begins. Young Jimm y is given the Luck St0ne for safe-keeping and takes it back to
school with him . It's quite an object, apparently, also being called 'The Tear of Hea ven' ,
"for it is as blue as the skies and misty as a tear", and on it are the words 'Allah is God'.
£30,000 is mentioned as its value at one point, and a cool quarter-million at anolher - either
way, a considerable fortune back in 1908 and equivalent to many millions at today's prices.
''The Sacred Slone ilself' breathes new house masrer al Marleigh. Mr Spinde r. in some
exc itement when he spots it. Spinder just happens to be a leading authority on lndiao life,
lore and valuable stones, and may well have private. plans to become a Big Spinder ....
Not unnaturally. more than one avaricious gent is anxious to get his hands on this
rolli ng sto ne but it doeso 't get much of a chance to gat her any moss as it rapidly passes
from one hand to anolher as the plot thickens. There is much creep ing about at night after
'li ghts out' in the schoo l, but I haven 't the space to go into many plot detail s.
To off-set the many (too many?) frankl y slap-stic k interludes in the classroom (mainly
featuring a Germa n master whose English isn't, to put it mildly, any too fluent) there is a
murder and an exciting climac tic car-c hase in which all the villains perish.
'·Hullo!" says Colo nel Stewart at one point. " Revolv ers! This won ' t do." Indeed it
won 't - not at an English public schoo l. There is a lirt1it. you know. Lat er the Colonel
·'looks stem and his face sets''. The villains' car has crashed: after inspecting Lhe damage ,
he says: ·'The car is smashed to piece s - they must bave been travelling at 35 miles an hour
....! The villa ins are all dead - it's not a fit sig ht for you.'' The Co lonel Latersays to his son:
" It has given me ti shock - it is a horrible sig ht.'' (And thJs fro m a man who has ju st spe nt
nine months hunting and killing anima ls in Africa. )
The loca l vi.IIage pol ice man is informed of the crimes and 1he carnage. '·You can leave
the matter in my 'a nd s, sir." he says deferentially to the Colonel, adding as an afterth ought:
"You "'II leave. yo ur card, sir?" Later , the Colonel's eyes ··1:1ashwit11app rova l" . "Jimmy,"
he says to his son. "you' re a brick ... ''T hank s awf11lly, father" mutters Jimmy , and blushe s
to ·the rots of his hair.
Wodehous e's writing is not quite as smoo th and witty as it was later to become , but
his style is as readable as ever. and the story rushes you along wilh it.
Two crit icisms of this new editio n, one large, one small. lL reproduces seven of the
many illustr ations done by Gordon Browne for the orig inal serial io Chums. But though
Browne (apa rt from being IJ1etalented son of the famou s Hablot Knig ht Brown (' Phiz') the
origina l illustrator of seve.raJ Dickens novel s) was one of the most distingui shed and prolific
arlists of his time, he receives no credit whatsoeve r in r:his book. A curious and regreuable
omiss ion. And. surely, this reprint , ex pensive as it is, cou ld have sun to a dust-w rapper to
protc~t its ex.cellent and attractive red cloth bi.nding ....
'T he Luck Stone' is a rare treat and eve ry page has at least two or tliree jo yous
' Wodehou sisms ' to savo ur and re-read , This is a publishing landmark in its way. After all,
it's not ofte n you get a ' new ' Wodehouse book these days ....
Allcredit to Galahad Books for making the whole thi11g possible. Readers everyw here
will surely be. as PGW might have said, dec idedly gruntled ...... ..

****************
'!'*************************
*********
***************************
Wanted: A ll pre-war Sexto n Blake Librarie s. All Boys Friend Libraries. AU co mics/
papers etc with stories by W.E. Johns , Les lie Char teris & Enid Blyton. Original arrwo rk
from Magnet. Gem, Sexto n Blake Library etc . also wanted. 1 will pay £ 150.00 for original
Magnet cove r artwork, £75.00 fur origina l Sexton Blake Library cove r artwork.
NORMAN WRIGHT , 60 EASTBURY RO AD , WATFORD , WDI 4JL. Tel: 01923232383 .
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by Margery Woods
THE F ILE ON VERNON-SMITH
Part 6 Iniquity - and Chivalry
Aficionados of the cult Star Trek series will rccaU one epis,ode
in which two halves of an entity became separated and pursued each
other in endless battle through space. This carried the split
person~ity theme to an extreme, yet undeniably the condition exists
in varying degrees, albeit still contained within one single human
frame, in us all, and the entire. moral wellbeing of society depends
on the ability to control the dark side of human nature. TheHoun1der
had much darkness in his nature and, it seems. little in his early
upbringing to teach him to control thedarkness that consumed him whenever be was der1ti
ed
the desire of the moment. He was fi[teen before Greyfriars endeavoured to instil in him a
code of living that wou ld take him into the adult world with the realisation that be was bur
one of myriads of human beings who were all in pursuit of their share of the oyster. Fifteen
was a difficult age to begin this lesson , hence the many battles he faced - and fought And
yet he fascinated, in spite of his black moods. foul temper and evil ways, to the exten11 of
inspiring admiration. even devotion , as the dark side gradually yielded to the more dec:ent
part of his personality .
But there were to be many relap ses. One came after the Bounder played badly at
cricket, wa s dropped from tbe side and rcpJaced by Redwing. This was the first tiimc
Redwing had seen the really evil side of the friend whose life he had saved and who lhad
responded with a friendship. loyalty and generosity few would have ever have suspected in
the Bounder. Redwing was shocked, and the Bounder·s snarling attack on Harry Wharton
resulted in Harry inflicting six of the be.st and then locking the Bounder in the box-room
until his temper cooled. Wharton was concerned. He had not forgotten the rime when the
Bounder was his bitterest foe, but Smithy seemed unnaturally calm when released, wluich
worried Wharton even more. Skinner and Co. decided the Bounder had gone soft, bur he
was plotting a most despicable trick on the boy who was his only real friend in the Remove.
He left Tom stranded at Ashford station and then went on to pJay in the match and becoime
hero of the day. He knows there will~ a price to pay on the return to school but what the
price will be he has yet to discover. fn the study he shares with Tom things are missing, the
sma ll persona l belonging s and books of Tom 's have gone; Tom has removed himself to No.
3 study . The friendship is over. T11e Remove does not know and Tom is celli'ngno ta les.
The Bounder pretends to be in high spirit" the rest of the day, until night, and he wonders if
Skjnuer was nearer the mark after all. Now he knew at last just what he'd lost as he lay
sleepless wirh remorse and regret.
Redwing refuses to heal the friendship and the Remove exacts a tough price. The old
hatred of Wharton begins to return and the Bounder starts a rival team. This leads to a row
between Smithy and Nugent. which comes to blows. Nugent starts it. but he is no maitch
for the Bounder. Pride takes over and Nugent refuses to give in when Wharton an•ives ;and
announces that it is bis scrap. The scene which follows is an exce llent lesson for wouJd-be
writers in how to make characterisation dictate plot. The Bounder does not rea.lly wwt to
punish Nugent. He begins to hold back , defending only, and bringing down a certain
amount of derision on his efforts. Nugent is too proud to step back and allow Wharton 10
nike over because of the inference that he is unable to take care of himself. The most cruel
but perceptive observatio ns come from Skinner when he says: "Look at Wharton . He 'd
rather be getting all those jolly old thumps himself ... he winces every time you hit Nugent!
It's entertaini ng to watch his face .'·
'·Is ir?" said the Bounder .
..Oh. no end ,'' said Skinner ... l fancy he 'd give a term' s pocket money to take Nugent's
place, if the obstinate ass would let him."
Htn.BU\T

VERNON-SMITH
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·'Something like a pal," said the Bounde r, who then goes. on to ref1ecr he had no-one now
who wou ld stand by him in a tight comer .
In this qu ite short sce ne tne character s of the participant s and the nature of their
conflicts are accurately and skilfully drawn , as well as sheer schoolboy savagery.
The mini-massacre of Nugent is broken up by Wingate who dishe s out lines and a
reprimand to Wharton for not stop ping the row , and six to each of the culprits. Then the
Bounder suddenly claims that he started it all and suggests that Wingate inflict the second
six on him instead of Nugent. Wingate , who after one glance at the stare of Nugent,
certa .inly doe sn 't want to add to Nugent 's anguish. stalks out. Smithy's iniquity has twisted
into a strange chivalry.
He had once set up a club for those inclined ro indulge in forbidden pleasure s. Perhap s
it was as well that it tlidn 't survive for long once he got bored with it. Like so many of his
dark er deed s and the emergence of the good deeds. of which he was· still rather ashamed, it
had been simply anoth er manifest ation of his need to shock and show off, and in that lay the
true cause of much of his appalling behaviour . For SmHhy was discovering that much of
what is good in life can·t be bought and that giving of oneself brings its ow n reward.
Smithy in sec ret wanted affection and trust as well as admiration . Few peop le can progress
through life without the unselfish love of at leas t one perso n who can be trusted and
confided in and who will share the bad times as well as the good. Smithy 's father was
undoubtedl y very fond of his son but a power par ent of his nature could never cross the
generation barrier to become a confidant. Torn Redwing came the neare st to the friend
Smithy needed but he too was independent , stub born and proud , while Smithy's pride.
egoism and arroga nce threw up a barrier that few posse ssed the patience, the courage. or
the insig ht eve r to attempt to breach.
On e such co uld have been Wharton. Fro m tile early da ys. afrer Sm ithy had been
shown. as far as it were possible! the err or of his ways. there had been a guarded
acquaintanceship, not exac tly ftie ndship, mere ly recognition. that veiled the spark that
might hav e fiared fnto closer friendship . But only dire emergencies got through the guard,
as when Smithy was believed drow ned and was rescued by Tom Redwing. When Smithy is
brought back to the school W harton is unab le to hide his shock and emotion, while Smithy.
acutely perce ptive as eve r despite being half drow ned. looks at Han-y"s white quiverin_g
face and his own softens as he munnu rs: " Wharton , old chap , I - I didn 't thin]< you'd care
much about it."
But those two were too much alike in rempe.rameni , while Wharton was already close
and safe in hls friendship with the chums and rhe B ounder had too many battl es to fight
against the effec ts of his upbringin g and inherited traits and the less salllbr.i ous influences he
met at the schoo l and nearby. Whatt on was terr ified of show ing emotion, ,rnd, while the
Bounder wa s usually quite prepared to apologi se if he 'd bee n in the wrong. both boys
Lacked trust in one another and dreaded a rebuff . Smithy 's jealou sy of Whart on 's power
and standing in the Remove was ano ther formi dabJe obstacle to a close r friend ship while
Wharton was possesse d of an ove r florid imagina tion that could turn a small suspicio n into
a franti c dread that drove out all sense of Logic . Whart on could also be extre mely surly.
Witness the case of the bicycle auction.
Cause: Bunier, abetted by Skinner, borrowe d Wharton 's bike. Wh arton promptly
borrowed Skinner's, ran into Ponsonby and the Highcliffe hooligan s and was ragged. The
rag includ ed the bike, which wasn·t much good afterward s. Whart on is only saved from a
four to one beating by the arrival of the Bound er and Redwing. who were qui te bapp yto get
a few in on the High cliffe rotters. Skinn er is now landed with a repa ir bill and dem ands that
Whart on foo t it. Concurrent with this event is the news of Colonel Wharton 's financial
difficulti es, and a visit from him, during whic h he loses part of a Jetter in No. 1 study. This
letter contains a very upsetting reference to a man 's worthless and se lfish nephew.
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Th ousands of astute readers, havrn,g picked up the clue planted in the earlier scene, know
ins tantly that it is some other nep he w, but Harry is convinced it is himself and witho ut heed
to the efforts of his chums to persuade him he is wrong announces that he is n ever going
back to Wh arto n Lodge, will never inflict his selfish worthless self on his uncle, and th at
he' ll enter for a scholarship for Greyfr iars.
Meanw hile, there .is the bill for the cycle repair and H arry is broke. He has also had
ano ther row with the Boun der. H owever, the Bounder realises tliat something is very
wrong. Wh en the chums orga nise an auction for Harry's own bike LOraise the money for
the repairs to Skinn er's bike, t11e Bounder and Mauly, who has already tried in h is diffident
way to offer hel p to Harry only to be snubbed for his pai ns, bid against each other until t:he
Bounder w ins with a bid of eighteen pounds, more than the bike is worth.
But Wh arton is furious w hen he finds out. He storms along to the Bounder's study and
practically throws the money back at him accompanied by some suitably surly commernts.
Th e Bounder is naturally upset, he had meant well, and his old grudges rerum . There is an
election and he w ins the cap1aincy. At one point he and Wharton fight, with the Bounder
coming off worse. Some very unhappy weeks follow until break-up time, when H arry has
chosen to stay a1 school rather than face his uncle. B y now h is chums arc startjng to te ll
him a few home truths, and Mauly, usually the one for the life of least resistance, a!lso
de livers a ste m lecture to Harry. par ticu larly concemj ng his attitude to the Bounder. At last
Harry beg ins to see sense and goes to apologise. For a moroeot the Bounder sof tens. tben
hardens his h ear t. Had H arry spok en weeks before it would have been different. So the o ld
classic p loy, hurt , and hurt back. is not broken . All that remains is for the truth to come o ut
about the lettQr, which it does, inevi tably through Bun ter.
The roa ds to bell at Grey friars all commence at a station named Bunter and are rapidly
paved by th e prid e and the prejudice of the victims who tread them. At last the weeks of
misery are ove r for Harry, but not fo r the B ounder . The rift is deeper than ever.
TI1erc we re holiday incidents, the Bounder arid R edwing staying at a bungalow not far
from Wharton Lodge, where Ponsonby and Co. honour them with a visit. lnevitalbly
Whan.on and Smithy meet for yet another fight - the two idiots had knocked the stuffing 1:iut
o f eac h orher (mo re out of the Bounder) at least three times in as many weeks - and the e:vil
side of the Bounder is now in full command. He arranges one of bis ambushes, for
Ponsonb y and Co. to waylay Wharton, tic him up and strand him for the night o.n Monk 's
Island . U nfortunately they get Redwing instead. who suffers after a night in pouring rain on
the inhospitable island. Now the Bounder 's mood swings to intense remorse and he
devotes the rest of the holiday to caring for Tom.
Back at schoo l the feud still simmers and Bunter decided he will have bis perso.na]
cwopen no rth of reve nge on lhe Bo under. One night when Smithy breaks bounds Bunter
locks the box-roo m w indow to preve nt hini getting back into the school. thus ensuring his
expulsion. But Harry wakes up when lhe vengeful Bunter returns to the dorm and is
instantly suspkio us. He gets up and steals to the box-room where the shadow of the
despairi ng Bounder is outlined agai nst the window. Harry lets him in but is not in the mood
for thanks . The exchange betwee n them is curt, but Smithy knows Harry has saved him
from expul sion.
The amb ush was a revenge to which the Bounder descended on several occas io,ns.
None was more iniquitous than the time he hired a couple of Joe Banks' thugs to rough up
Wh arton one night as he returns on a late night pass . Then that sadly abused conscience: of
be lies in bed imagining the scene, Harry walking along tbe lon,ely
Smitl1y's takes over a.c;wooded path and the two thugs wai ting ...
Out goes the Bounder, rushing through the nig ht, knowing he would rather die if c!vil
results from llis action. He reac hes the scene just in time. and with Wharton banishes the
thugs who had not expected this vio lent retaliation. Then the Bounder confesses.
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It bec omes a touching emot ional sce ne and Harry asks if they can 't be friend s instead
of enemies and was h out the past. In his mood of sham e and remorse the Bounder has no
hesitation in sealing tha1 pact of friend ship. Of co urse it couldn 't last. Th e ongoing feud
belween thi s pair adds too much conflict and exci tement to the humour, the japing and the
badinage nf da y to day school life. The Bounder and Wharton sharin g a cosy friendship
wo uld rob trem endous strength from the stories.
But good co ntinue s to struggle free in the Bound er. He is well aware that he doe s not
rank very high h1 Marjorie Hazeldene 's estimation but he has changed co mplet ely from the
young foppi sh ca d of earlier days, and is kn own to colour at the mention of her name.
Wher e once he influenced her brother for the worse be ·now determines to save her being
upset by ye t anoth er shady exploit of Peter Hazeldene 's. After teaching Hazel a disdainful
lesson in gamb ling, Smithy is told by Wharton that he is mean, rotten and cowardly and he
is to leave Ha ze l alone. Smith 's response is to set up another little ambu sh for Hazel to
prev ent his joining a card game, losing his money and then sponging off his sister. The
am bush i~ highly succe ssful, and for this spot of secret chjvalry Smithy is derided and
despised as a traitor to the school. gets six from Wingat e, suffers a fom1 ragging and is
sentence d ro Cove ntry for the rest of the term. The truth only comes out when Ski nner.
who co nsiders the wh ole business hjlarious, blLLrtsout the story and mockingl y dubs the
Bounder ··the guardian angel of the Remove" . and all for the sake of Marjorie Haze ldene !
Smithy 's good turns become more freque nt , one being to save Bob Cheny a great deal
of angui sh and disgrace ove r the Paul Tyrrell affair. Wingat e also has cause 10 be thankful
for rhe Bounder 's intervention in Wing ate minor 's shady little activities, thus getting the
child out of trouble and saving the school captain from the reflected disgrace ca used by ltis
young brother.
lt was the Bounder Who found Tom Redwing 's missing father and sp iked the guns of
the drink -sodden longshoreman impostor who claimed to be Tom ' s father , and ii was the
Boun der who pla yed a major part in the downfa ll of Stacey, Han)' Whart on' s enemy. Then
there was his loyalty to Valentine Compton and his s ilence over the young drug smuggler.
because Smithy knew that there was a great deal more yet to be told.
So m;my time s the Bounder wa s content for these good turns to remain anonym ous and
unthank cd.
Were the se acts of chivalry enough to balance or outweigh the iniquiti es of the dark
half of the entit y that was Herbert Vernon-Smith ?
Onl y the individu al reader can answe r thi s question to his or her ow n satisfaction.
Whateve r the imswer Greyfria rs would neve r be the same without him.
(To be co nclud ed)

***************************
*******
*************
*******************
************

Bound vo ls. of Marv el, 1912. Nos. 415 to 440 , Nos. 441 to 460
Bound vols. of Champion 1950, Nos. 1458 to 1509.
Dupli cate Sexton Blak e Library 3rd series (so me 2nd series).
Boys ' Frie nd Library , few bound vols. of J st and 2nd series. 3 to 7 copies in eac h. plus
single co pie s.
Various other duplicate s. Offers, or would prefer to exch ange.
K. Towns end , 7 No rth Close. Willingt on, Derby, DE65 6EA . Tel. (01283) 703305 .

*********-************************·*
***********
***************
*****************
WANTED: The Homby Book of Train s, also any Homby or Mecca no I iteratur e, badges
etc. Bob BHgh. 55 Arundel Ave nue, Haze l Grove . Cheshire SK7 5LD.
Tel ephone: 0 161-483 -7627 .

***********'*******
*********
**************
***********~•**********
**************
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Tribute to Eric Fayne
by Norman Wright
My introduction to the world of Magnet and Gem came about through Eric Fayne's loni;i
postscript to the 1962 Memorial Edition of Frank Richards' autobiography . I wrote to Eric;,
care of Cha rles Skilton , publisher of the book, and was soon a subscriber to Co//ectom'
Digest. Being one of the youngest readers of CD at the time my letters to Eric Invariably
plied hl m with all sorts of questions rega rding the pre-war papers and stories. Howeve,r
complex my queries he always managed to give me a fu ll and interesting answe r.
My very first published article appeared in print between the covers of Collectors ' Diges1t.
When I posted it to Eric I had misg ivings about its qua lity but Eric not only printed it bu1t
also encouraged me to write further articles for the magaz ine and Annual. Hi1s
encouragement was one of the greatest influe nce in the development of my writing and
for that I will always be grateful.
·
Not only did Eric do a first class job in bringing out Collectors ' Digest every month - a
daunting tas k on its own - but for years his own writings formed the malnst;'ly of each
issue. Every month when the magazine arrived I always turned first to "Let's £343
Controvers ial" . Eric's artJcles were not only well written but always thought provoking .
"Let's Be Controversial" and its "Echoes • gave the Digest a great vigour that kept
everyone on their toes and ensured that fresh ideas were continually being v iewed .
Another of my favourites was "Danny's Diary" and this long running series was, onco
aga in, was from Eric's pen .
In 1988 Mary Cadogan and I wrote to This England magazine recommending Eric Fayno
for their Flag of St George award , made to people who are deemed to have helped keep
alive the old spirit of England . Eric was selected for the award and I still have his letter
thanking me for proposing him. The last line of his letter ran thus : "I have never been ono
to seek or to welcome public ity, but I must confess that this little event has warmed m}/
ancient heart." Eric was a great character whose love of country and fellow man shono
through in his writing . Through Collectors' Digest he brought a great deal of warmth tc>
hundreds of others . God bless you Eric .

FOR ERIC
Rea ders and hobbyists all round t he world will be mourning the dealh of Eric Fayne.
greatly loved editor for many years of C. D. Much more rhan an edito r. Eric was a friend to
us all, a friend who drew eac h of us into his own famfly, sharing with us his beloved
Madam and th at appea ling feline correspondent, the Princess Snowee, and all the wh ile
giving generous ly of his abundant kn owledge to all who sought it. J ourney in peace. dear
Er k, as yo u are reunited with your many loved ones. We shaJJ never forget you.
Fro m Margery Woods
I was very sad to learn of the passing of our old friend, Eric Fayne. Li)ce many oth ers
who felt a special affection for him, I never actually met him, though over nearly thirty
years we exchanged a good deal of correspondence and I spoke to him frequently on the
telephone .
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In every way a most remarkabl e man - his long editorsh ip of the Digesr speaks for
itself - he seemed neve r to have lost his you th, or at leas t his youthfuln ess . Thi s makes his
death so much more poig nant.
W e are incredibly fortuna te in his successo r as Editor but his passing surely marks the
end of an era in the story of our wonderfu l magazine. Goodbye , old frie nd. From J .E.M.
A great loss to all col lectors. He wiU be sadly missed.

From Ernie Carter

It was with a deep sad ness and a great sense of loss that I learned of the death of Eri c
Fayne.
Spannin g almost 40 years our pen- friendship began when he took over as Ediror of the
C.D. We had. many mutual interests and his lette rs and cards shared so many of his
stimuJating activi ties with rue and my famil y, and later, my husband Victo r.
Eri c see med foreve r young in his photos, an impressio n fostered by his enthusiastic
writing cove ring so many subj ects. I admired his selfless devotion to our hobby. and his
chee ry letters wi ll be greatly misse d.
The fon d memories of an old friend will be che rished by one who was p1ivileged LO
know him .
From Bette Colby

***************
*************
**************************************************
FORUM
From Ma rk Ca ldicott :
You already know that Northern OBB C is on the intern et. Anyone around the world
can use what is ca lled a "sear ch engi ne", which is really a massive index of alJ the web
pages . including our own . The result has been that l hav e been receiving & mails from all
over the wo rld - several about Greyfriars . others about Brooks . Sexton Blake. William .
JenrJings etc. - from Canada, Austra lia , New Zealand , San Francisco, London, the
Netherl ands, and eve n Cos ta Rica . Th e latter was an interesting enquiry from a girl who
wa s a follower of the Spanish versio ns of the William books (known there as Guillermo)
asking for information on Richmal Cromp ton.

From Lau rence Price:
On the Origins of Sherlock Holmes - A Three Pipe Problem ?
In answer to the interesting enquiry from the Revd. D.H. Sweetman about the 01igins
of the name of Sherlock Holmes there are a number of sources from which Conan Doyle
may ha ve gained inspiration.
Th e author cla imed tha t he took "Sherlock" from a bowle r at the M.C.C. but he was
someti mes a little carel ess with his facts and it was likely that bow ler was actua lJy cal led
Shacklock ; Doy le didn ' t.meet him until 1890, four years after "A Stud y in Scarlet". Recent
research has reveale d that a mother of one of his aunt s was cal led Jan e Sherlock Ball.
Another source might be an 18th century theo logian, a Thomas Sherlock . Or it may simply
be that Sherlock was a common Irish name and the Doyles were of Lrishdesce nt.
Holmes is most pop ularly be lieved to orig ina te from Oliver Wend ell Holmes, the
American doctor and author of 'Th e Autocra t at the Breakfas t Ta ble·' ( 1858). Other
sources are fellow students at Edinbu rgh University where Doyle trained to become a
U(>
Cfor, such as David Holmes who became an M.B. in 1877 and James Holmes wbo
becam e an M.D . in the same year . Tbere was also a physician friend and neighbour of
Doyle called Holme s.
Yet another possib ility may be T imothy Holmes, a surgeon. who edited "A System of
Surgery" in four volumes . with which Doy le would have been familiar at Edinburgh
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Univer sity thr ough his lec turer. the surgeo n De. Jose ph BeU, M.D. lt was the amazing
dedu ctive powers of Bell that inspired Doyle 10 model his famous detective on his teacher .
From original notes by Doyl e for '·A Study in Scarlet" we know that be intended to
ca ll his gr eat detective Sherrinf ord Holme s. P oor Wat son wa s origina lly intended to have
been Ormond Sacke r from ·'the Soudan '' - that would ce rtainly have required some
sleuthing for o rigins[

From Brian Doyl(';
In the Ma y issue of rhe C. D., J.B.M. asks: ''Did Frank Richards invent Bunt,er"s
famou s ch eck trousers or we re they introduced by his great illustrator , C.H. Chapman?'"
J can supply the answer in Chapman 's own words, as he persona lly told me all about
it. when I interv iewed him fo r the "C.D.'' on the occas ion of his 90 th birthday in April l '969
(those int eres ted can refor to the ac nial article I wrote for issue No. 268).
I spec ific aUy asked Mr. Chapman about those infamou s chec k trou sers. and he replied:
··Bill y Bunter appeared in a minor role as a rather silly fat boy. Then he gradually
wheed led his way in, and I gave him glru.ses, parted his hair in the midcUe and supp'lied
th ose famous che ck trousers. Why the check trousers? Jt was simply 10 make Buinter
immediately distinguishable from bis fe llow-pupil s, espec ially from Johnny BuU wbo, in
those da ys, was a lot plumper than he later became."
Chapman joi ned the M agn.er in 1911. taking ove r the Gr ey friars illustrations fl"om
Anbur Clarke. wh o hau died, continuing his work for near ly 30 yea rs until the paper cea.sed
publication in 1940. He was joi ned, of course. by Leonard Shield s in the 1920s.

From Mark Taha:
I rem ember Gr eyfri ars abolishing Etons at the beginnin g of 193 0, during the Courtf ield
Cracks m an se ries. A Gem story of . I think , the 1920s saw them being abo lished at St.
Jim· s - but when origi nal stmies resumed in 1930. they were back in faons.
ln answe r to Terry Jone s, the post-war St. Jim 's book s, both Mandevrne and Giolu
Hawk. were or iginal stories.

From J.E .M.:
Special gra tituue this month (May) for Uoa Hamilt on Wri ght's absorb ing piece on her
uncle. anti Peter Mabo ny 's love ly account oJ "Gussy the Ma sher ''. Great stuff.

************l¥*****-********** *****~******************** *************,j:******-****
REG HARDINGE WRITES:
Film Fun was . no do ubt. the bes t examp le of a cinema-based ca,toon-strip pa1por
produced for the amuse ment of adu k sl'eoLs as we ll as for childten . I found Bill Lof ts'
acco unt of its dcve.lopment most entertaining, spr inkJed, as it was, with several new (to me,
that is) facts.
On e aspect, boweve r, hns always intrigued me. and it's what r tenn ''the Conlklin
co nundrum". Who was Charli e Co nklin? Ches ter Conkl in? Ye s. he was a good comedian
who deve loped into a fine chara cter actor. Heinie Conklin? Ye s, he was part of the Mack
Sennett Ke ystone Co ps set-u p. But Charlie? The perpl ex ing thing is the complete absence
of any detail s abou t him, and I ca nnot ever recollect having see n him in a film. Not under
the nam e of Charl ie Co nklin , anyway.
Bul the mystery thicken s! Th e front cove r of Film Fun No. 15, April 24 . 1920 (on
which dat e. incidentally . The Kinema Comic No . l was publi shed) is devo ted to the
activities of the mlrth -provoking duo oJ cross-eye d Ben Turpin and Charlie LYNN.
A refer ence is also invited to page 17 of C. D. Febrnary J 99 7 fo r a comparison of the
two Film Fun covers which are separated by ten months. Th e next question is, who was
Charlie Lynn? Perhap s so me silent-film buff has the answer.
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NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubs
SOUTH W E STERN 0 .B.B.C.
Ten members met for the May meeting at the house of Tim Salisbury in Uphill,
Weston-super-Mare.
Una Hami lton-Wright began with "The Colour Purp le", a consideration of whet her
Cha rles Ha milton was a ··political animal". Laurence Price read an exrract from 'The Job
I'd Like Be st" on William Brown on politics, followed by "A Golden and Centenary
Ce lebration " on Sexton Blake , a part autobiographical article by Bill Lofts. sadly absent
through illnes s.
Tim Sal isbury provided a good extrac t from the Bunter BBC TV series, involving
Bunter and ·Th e Crimson Comic ", which put us in the mood to enjoy the always excellent
tea.
The Closing talk was an extract from a proposed book on the history of I 9th-century
sc ience fic tion which Laurence Price is curreuUy writ ing.
Laurence Price

LONDON O .B.B.C.
May Meeting
The meeting on Sunday 11th May was at West Winte rslow. the home of Roy and
Gwen Parsons, who not only provid ed a most excellent lunch but generally entertained us in
al l ways. Twelve members made the journey, in very mixed wea ther. including Patrick and
Audrey Morley , from Axbridge , whom we had not met before.
Dun can Har per spoke of the death of Eric Fayne and reported tha1 Bill Lofts lhad
suffered a stroke. He also gave an account of John Wemham ' s 90th birthday dinner at
Leeds Ca stle . on the 2nd, anended by 9 members of the London Club.
Finan ci al reports were satisfactory and the programme .included an item on Bulld og
Drummo nd, from Brian Doyle, a Quiz from Roy. a Gem reading (No. 1247) by Ray
Hopkins and the reading of a newslette r covering the May 1977 meeting at Twickenham ..
BiJJBradf ord

June Me etin g
A jovial crowd assembl ed at the Wokingham home of Eric and Betty Lawren ce on
Sunday 8t h Jun e.
With official business over, we had one of Eric' s tricky but highly entertaining musical
quizze s as he tickled the old ivories. This was followed by Bill Bradford sharing new
resea rch on th e Chums Supplemenl pubLisbed io the late twenties and early thirti es. Live ly
discussion followed.
Rog er Jenkins then taxed our minds once more with one of his legendary Greyfriars
wo rd puzzl es and Duncan Harper presen led us with his profile of Sexton Blake 's personal
secreta ry, Paula Dane.
The next meeting will take place at the home of Bill Bradford on July 13th. Ple:ase
telep hone al ]east a week in advance to confirm your attendance on 0181-579-4670. Plea se
brin,g along any donations of books. annuals. papers. comics or magazines for the
September A uction.
Vk Pratt
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NORTH .E RN O.B.B.C.
May Meeting
Tbere were eleven members presen t and we all expressed our sadness on bearing the
news of the dea th of Eric Fayne. He was such a well respec ted and important figure in our
hobby and will be sadly missed. We had reports on the Just William meeting and a new
.Bunter res taurant.
Our resident surfer on the information superhighway has been busy receiving and
sending E mails. T he club page on the internet has attrac ted interest from New Zea land,
Costa Rica and the USA .
Chris Scholey then gave us an exce llent talk titled Pidgin English. In some of the
Magnet stories foreign characters were used to pronounce English in an incon-ect fashion
for comic effect . We all knew about Hurree Singh but what about Chunder Run , Mr
Jarram . So Fat, Honesty Jbrahim and Hassarn the Dragoman?
Paul Galvin
Finally, we watched a video of Secre t Li ves - Enid Bly ton.
J uoe Meeting
The holiday seaso n was well in evidence as a small number assembled at the home and
IJbrary in Wakefield of our Secretary , Geoffrey Good for our Sun1mer Break and Barbecue.
Still, it was a most happy event on a typical British summer evening - i.e . a litt le on the cool
side! We were deligh ted to welcome Paula Johnson anending her first meeting and making
the journey from Middlesbrough. Mark Caldjcott showed us an impressive sheaf of papers
be.mg reco rds of rus dealings on the Internet over the past month. A number of people from
abroad were inte res ted in our Club and the hobby in general and Mark had given our C.D.
Editor's address to a number of those peop le as potential subscribers to our magazine .
Darrell gave a report of his recent visit to club member Keith Nom1ington, now living
in Tha iland. and to C.0 . reade r Jack Hughe s in TownsviUe. Australia. He also reported
that a good response bad been made for tbc very first ever Jennings Meeting to take place
in Leicester on the 21s t June - 35 people applying. Our next meeting is on 12th July with a
Literary Antholog y from Joan Colman.
John ny Bull Minor

*~************'**" **************
**********
*********
**************************
ANSWERS TO ST. JIM 'S QUIZ
J. Selwyn
2. Rogue Rawdon
3. Jerrold LumJey-Lum ley
4. Eric Page
5. Captain Me Jlj sh
6. Guy Vava~our
7. Kowni Ra o
8. Reginald Talbo t

9.
Sidney Clive
LO. Valent ine Outram
lL
12.
13.
14.
15.

Fisher T. Fish
Dick Roylance
Pawson
Nosey Panks
Jose Rabeira

BIGGLES FLIES AGAIN
The Captain W.E. Johns Magazine
Owing to the ending of Biggies & Co. following the tragic death of its
Founder Editor , John Trendier , Biggies Flies Again edited by Jennifer
Schofield will make its solo .flight ear ly in July 1997.
Tujs will be a bi-annual magazine for collec tors and all those interested in
Captain W.E. Johns and llis works. Please contact Marie Scofield , 3 Hunters
Way, Springfie ld , Chelmsford, Essex CM I 6FL for copies and details.
(Price £8.00 for 2 issues, including p. & p.)
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"THE TOFF "
Part One

by Peter Mahony

In JuJ y 19 14, Martin Clifford introdu ced a new chara cter to the Gem saga. St. Jim 's
was never quite the sam e aga in. Reg inald Talbot ("the Toff') broug}lt a more serioius indeed so mbre - tone into the yarns which had far-rea ching effect s. Tom Merry, the
carefree leader of Lhe Terrible Thr ee, became careworn when involved with the T off.
cc
Manners and Lowther. like many faithful friend s. fou nd themselves of lesse r impom LD
when Talbot's troubles took Tom 's altentio n. Levison, a nasty. inconigible villain - one of
Hamilt o n 's ' be st' creations - sudd en ly ~bowed tende ncies to romorse and refom1. Joe
Frayne, a happ y urchin hithe110. became worried, gloomy and desperate when Tal bot
arrived on the sce ne. Dr. Holme s. a wise and kind ly Headma ster. found the even tenor of
his existence so rely impaired when he concerned himself with the Toff 's atte mpt s to repent
and ato ne. At regular interva ls a fresh 'Talbot incid ent ' rocked the tranqu illity of St. Jim ' s.
Thi s far-reaching effect became evide nt during the initial Talbot saga. In July 1914, he
ca me to St. Jim 's as a fully fledged , se lf-serving criminal, bent on feathering his ow n. and
his cronies·, nests - a Saul in Israel, oppo sed to dec ency and honesty. The four yams
cove ring thi s stag e of hi s sto.ry. ran the full gamut of the '•Road to Dam asc us". By the end
of the fourth story, Talbot had refo m1ed - eve n to the eJl.'tent of thwartin g his former
co nfed erat es.
In No vembe r 1914, after a pe riod 'o n the run ' , the Toff tumed up again. World War T
was in full swing and Talb ot (typ icall y) frustrated an attempt by a Gem1an spy to blow up a
railway line. He was granted a ·Kin g's Pard on' and , eve ntuaJly, a Foundation Scholari;hip
at St. Jim •s. The 'Saul' who had defied rectitude and clean living was now a ' Paul'. firml y
on the s ide of the ange ls, but with a guilt co mplex whic h was to prov e a distressing burd en
to him se lf and bis friends.
By January 1915, the forces of evil
were heavily arraigned agai nst the 'Toff ,. ln
a brilliant trio of stories , Clifford/Hami !ton
had T albot foiling 'S atan' (John River:; &
Co.); then being 'framed· by their plotting;
cas t out of St. Jim 's as an ungra~eful
reprobate; down and out in London; and
eve ntually reclaimed and restored by Tom
Merry & Co. Ham ilton's ""riling took on a
more adult style and appea l in these stories a sure sign o( his developing confidence and
maturity as an author. (He was in his fortie s
now - a co mpl ete master of his cra:ft.) The
'adul tness' of his plors now became the rule
rather than the except ion. The old 's ingle·
yam s still app eared, but only as ' filler s·
between longer ser ies of stori es. Th emes
and chara cters we re more fully examin ed often wjtb a view to ge.tting a 'message ' across.
I ha-ve likened ·the T albo t saga ro St. Paul's, because there are clear parallel s for any
convinced C hristian. Hamilt on was, indubitably, a ·CJuistian gentleman ', an d he ha1d a
deep co nce rn for the 'sin ner· - parti cularly for repentant ones . So many of his best stories
operate al two levels - the sur face ' rattling good yam ' with plenty of thrills, drama and fun;
and the deepe r, underlying theme wbere goodness aod straig ht-dea ling triumph, after many
vicis situde s, ove r evil and selfishnes s. In tbese first 'Toff stories these twin aims we re
brilliantly achjeved .
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Nothing illustrates this better than Clifford/Hamilt on's use of Tom Merry as a model
for U1e Tol'f to emulate. Talbot's cleve rness and sporting prowess are as great as Tom 's ·
some wo uld say eve n greater. But Tom, like St. John. ihe Beloved Disciple , is a natural
Christian - he feels and doe s right becau se he 's made that way. Talbot, almost like an ' a.lter
ego ' of Tom, appears just as b1iJliam and even more successfuJ, but his reputation is a
' fraud ' . founded on criminal activities and cynical deception. Gradually, Tom 's · and
ot hers' (e.g . Gussy ' s) - examp le makes him think and · because his is brainy - Talbot is
unab le to deceive himself as to the enormity of his conduct. Th e struggle with his
consc ience only they wouldo · t be so decent lo me!" - is protracted but the outcome is
inevitable. Like Saul, he was blind , but good example and kindJy benevolence make him
'see ' . Arter that , there is only one way for him to go - stra ight! He sets out to emu late his
·good angels' and, like many a penitent , he finds the going ·rough·.
The cleverness and intellect whic b made the 'Tofr see the error of his ways become a
drawbac .k once he is reformed. Beca use he has done wrong and been intimate with wrongdoers, Talbot finds it difficuJLto do the ' righ t thing ' whatever the conseq uences . His brain
can tell him what should be done; his emotions often conflict with his brain (the story of
many! )
Again like Tom Merry, the refonned Talbot is keen to help 'la me ducks' - Gore,
Leviso n, eve n Crooke. spring to mind . Unfortunately, the Toff is ofte n tempted to assist
them by dubiou s methods - or by standing the racket on their behalf. His early training
keep s looming up to complicate the issues , Tom Merry . confronted by a tearful Marie
Rivers who wants her sco undrel of a father to be set free, is quite reso lute that Rivers will
get no mercy unless he clears TaJbot (Gem 363). Talbot. confronted eru·lier with the same
problem, was prepared to ·stretch a point' - even if it meant taking the blame for Rivers·
crime. A feeling of guilt can twist one ' s thinking!
Now to the sto ries themselves. Talbot' s arri val (Gems 334-337) shows him as a
devious, plausible young villain. (Crit ics who feel that TaJbot, at 16, is too youthful to lead
a gang of criminaJs should think again. As a retired schoolmas ter , I can remember severa l
boys in their mid-teen s who were depraved young rascal s - and. come to that, one or two
girls!) He 'co ns' Dr. Holm es into befriending him by rescuing the Head from a staged
attack by footpads (Hookey Walker & Co). A plausible yarn about being abandoned by his
'uncle ' is evidenced by a forged letter. By selJing his ' vaJuable s' - whic~ he says. were
gifts from ' uncle' James Tillbot, the Toff pays his way into St. Jim 's. Mr. Raillon. more
war y than Dr. Holme s, visits the Lux.ford Arms, near Abbotsford, to check the
abandonment story. Mr. Bow ler, the landlord, confirms the situation - though whether he
wa s deceived by Talb ot· s ga ng , or was bribed to supp ort them, is not clear.
Talb ot is welcomed by Tom Merry & Co. but runs into trouble when Joe Frayne
recognises him from Angel AUey days. TaJbot bluffs bis way out of this predicament.
Lat er, when Joe confronts him alone, he pleads '·Give me a cha nce . l' m going straig ht.''
Tom Merry & Co., including Talbot. fall fouJ of Mr. Selby. They take revenge by
ragging the bad-tempered master , whose collection of va.luable coins disappears. Jt is
assumed , eve n by Selby, that it has been hidden as a joke. Frayne sus pects the Toff of
thiev ing the collection. Talbot denie s it.
A week later , Talbot blossoms as a cricketer. Visiting Glyn Hou se, where the
millionaire is holding a cricket week, Tom Merry & Co. include Talbot in the side. Apart
from helping Fatty Wyn to bowl out the opposition, TaJbol finds time ro ·case· the house
and gull Bernard Glyn into showing him the family 's hidden safe . He also saves Wally
D 'Arcy from serious injury when the Scamp of the Third falls from a high branch while
watching the game. Talbot, as hero and sportsman, is honoured by his schoo l-mates.
Unfort unately. the Glyn safe is burgled that night.

--1r
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Frayne, grateful to Ta lbot for saving his pal , Wally, is susp icio us of the· Toff when he
hears of the burglary. Rath er than 'shop' him, Frayne runs away from St. Jim's to avoid
beco m ing an 'accessory to the fact' - the first life to be adver sely affected by Talb ot's
aaival.
T he Toff' s depravit y hereab outs is deep and disturbing. He has little pity for Fr :ayne
and none at aJI for Jerry Hutton. a rival cracksman , on whom he contrives to lay the bl!ame
for the G lyn House burglar y. ln spector Skeat is put on a false trail by this piece of
chicanery and the haple ss Mr . Glyn is left to endure his losses.
The th ird yam sees matter s beco me very complicated. Talbot <lodges a cricket match
with th e Grammar Schoo l to keep a rendezvous with Hookey Wa lker. The meeting takes
p1ace at the ' Bla ckbird ' in Wayland - a dis reputab le tave rn - severa l points lower than the
·Green Man ·. Levison. on the razzle at the 'Red Lion' (another watering-place), hear s bar
gossip and beco mes suspicio us of Talbot. He accuses Talbot of visiting the ' Blackbird ':
the Toff admits it. Hi s ·friend ' had set the rendezv ous unawa re of the inn's reputa tion.
Levison goes prying into Talbot 's de sk; is discovered by Talbot and is bi:utally thrashed
with a cric ket stump . Tom Merry has to put a stop to it and is dismayed by Talbot 's Joi;s of
co ntrol. Thi s, combined wi th the discomfort caused by Talbot 's defecrioo from the cricket.
make s To m vag uely s uspi cious .
Thi s feeling is deepe ned when WaUy D 'Arcy rece ives a letter from Joe Frayn e, hinti ng
at 'u nderhand goings -on ' at SL Jim 's . Talbot. when questioned, den ies anyknow ledg e of
the circumstances surroundin g Fr ayne's departure. Neve1theless , the Toff is kee nly awar e
that his po sition is becoming preca riou s.
He eases the pressure by robbing Dr. Monk of Rylcombe Grammar School. 'fom
Merry & Co . jape the Gr amma rians during an al fresco performance of ·Jul ius Caesa r' .
With the Grammar School in a state of hilarious confu sion , Talbot ·swipes ' Dr. Monk' s
·Leon~u·do ' - a valuab le painting. Everyone is mystified - excep t the vengeful Levison.
who, eavesdrop.p ing, hears Talbo t say to himself: ·Two thousand pounds! What a haull! If
only they wouldn 't be so deccnl to me!"
ln the last.yam of thi s fa st series. ·The Parting of the Way s' . Talbot reaches his cross roa ds. He is off· l:Olour through worry: Levison ·s uspicion s are making life difficuJt:: his
own co nscience ls making it almost impo sible. Mr. Selby, with some justifica tion, is
co nvin ce d that the absconding Joe Frayne took his co in co llecti on with him. He demand s a
police investigat io n. Ta lbot, anxiou s to avoid offic ial eye . joins a deputation led by T om
VlcITy whic h asks Lhe Hea d ro allow 24 hours whiJe rJ1e sch oo l is thoronghl y searched. He
·p lant s ' the coin s w1tler the tloor in Se lby's study and. next day, co ntrives to extend the
sea rch there . The coi ns are found ; Frn.yne is exonerated: the police are not called; the Toff
breathes again.
But not for long. Th e deep -thinking Levison make s a list of ni.ne circunL5trunces
pointing ro Talb ot as the man responsib le for the loca l crime wave . This ep isode features
so me of Hamil ron/Clifford's mosrlucid writi ng, viz:
·'Levison 's paper ran:
1. Talb ot comes to S t. Jirn"s. Nobody knows whe re he comes from. Supposed to
have Jjved in Austral ia, but avoids talking abou t Australia 10 any of the Australian s
here or at the Grammar School Got the Head co ha ve him here by helping the H ead
wh en attacked by foo tpads - possi bly a put -up j ob.
2. Was recognise d by Fray ne, who calle d him the. 'Toff ' . Fray ne came from a sllum,
from living among criminals. Talbot explained that he m et him when slumming in
London with his uncle during a visit from Australia. Frayne neve r said anything on
th at subject, and refused to answer questions. Why ?
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3. Some footpads who tried to rob D 'Arcy called Talb ot the 'Toff' when he chipped
in and stopp ed them. Looks as if be is well-known among Angel AJley sort of
peop le.
4. Has no relatio ns or co nnec1io ns - neve r rece ives visits and hard ly eve r letters.
5, Was calle d away one Sarurday to meel a friend in Wayland . Was see n going into
the Blackbird - the lowest pub in the place . Exp lained that his friend didn 't know the
place was that sort - arranged the meeting by telegram. I have seen the telegram there was no mention of the Bla ckbird in it. Meetfog evidently arranged witb pe rfect
knowledg e of the charac ter of the place. Talbot lied .
6. Epid emic of burg laries immediately after Talb ot's com ing here. Mr. Selby 's
collection of coin s disappears; supposed to have been hidden by some fag for a joke.
Not turned up after seve ral weeks. Worth £500. Followed by burglary at Glyn
House. Talbot sleeping there at Lhe time as guest of Glyn of the Shell. Followed by
burglary at Rylco mbe Grammar School. Talbot there at the time. on a rag with Tom
Merry and a crow d of fell ows.
7. Talb ot has a desk with a patent lock in his study. Secret place in it. Saw him
open it and take out somethi ng made of steel. Was it some kind of burglar ' s tool? ff
all above board, why the patent lock? Crack smen use steel implements for cracki ng
safes .
8. Frayne bolt s from the school soo n after the burglary at Glyn House. Writes 10
D' Arey minor that somethin g underhand is going on , and he can ·t be a part y to it, but·
can 't give the unkn own rotter away, becau se of a debt of gratitude to him. Frayne
full of gratitude towards Talbot for hav ing saved D'Arc y minor 's life.
9. Frayn e suspected of having bolted with Selby' s coins. Talb ot suggests dela y of
twenty -four hours before calling in the police . to give the fello ws a chance of finding
!'he stuff. Query : Does he know where it is, and intend to let it be found to save
young Prayne from being arres ted - ro keep tbe po.lice out of the schoo l at any price?
So ran the paper Leviso n had drawn up.' '
Tbis detai led summary shows how precar ious Talbot's situation had beco me. The
wily Leviso n. with his sharply develope d vein of cynical suspicio n, has made a strong
ciri.:um stantial ca se aga inst the 'Toff ' . It is only a step to spread that suspicion among
od1ers. Levison watch es at night. He sees Talbot go out by the hall window: wakes up the
She ll; tells them of his suspi cions abo ut Selby's coin s. Glyn 's safe and Dr. Monk's pic ture.
Shock and disbelief ate rampanl.
Mea nwhile, Talb ot has gone to see Hookcy Walker. He wa nts to ·go straight ';
Hookey is not amenabl e. Talb ot stick s to his decision: the cracksman ·s tools are tosse d
into 1he river. He return s to SI. Jim 's to be confro nted by Le vison in the dormitory.
Keeping his ·coo l' , Talb ot show s his desk to Tom Merry & Co . The sec ret compartme nt
comai.ns no tools! Levis on is not believed .
Neverthele ss. the story ·gets round'. Mr. Rail ton hears it: sends for Levi son; and
dis misses the 9 point paper - not with out some misgiving s - as surmise.
The rest of the 'Toff's' loot is discove red during a ·Sco ut nm ' in an old hut in
Wa yland Woo d. The cellar of the hut was being show n to Talbo t (surprise! surprise! ) by
To m Merry. Every one is jubilant - excepr Hookey Walker & Co. who had ex pected to
shar e the loot!
Talbot. aware that 1his has incurred his co nfederate s' enmity, is appre hens ive 1har
they will burgle St . Jim 's. He keep s watch and surpri ses them at tbe Head ' s safe . They
refu se to desis t: Talbot raises the alarm. Nobby and Rabb i! escape: Hookey atta cks Talb ot.
Railton and the prefe cts nail Hookey: be 'blows the gaffe ' - U1e ·Toff is exposed. He
admits the whole story but insist~ that his repentance is genuine - after all he has resto red
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the loot and saved the school from the burglars. Dr. Holmes, shocked but sympathetic,
sends him away before the police are summoned. Talbot vanishes; Joe Frayne ren1ms;
Levison is vindicated, but remains unpopular; Tom Merry & Co. are dismayed but still
favourab ly disposed towards the 'Toff'.
And there, perhaps . ir should have remained. After all, Talbot had earlier criimcs
to atone for : wiili the police on his tail there could be lirtle scope to manoeuvre him into
nonnal St. Jim 's yarns . But the interest aroused in the character dictated that neither editor
nor author could discard him completely.
Fifteen weeks later (during which Wodd War I had commenced). Talbot turned up
again . Briefly, he had fled to Gennany, but the events of August 1914 brought him back
again po st-ha ste. Mr. Fox of Scotland Yard visits St. Jim' s seeking infom1ation - TaJbot
has been seen in the neighbourhood. Tom Merry & Co. arc not co-operative - but Levison
is. Th e 'Toff ' , as ·George Brown ' , is working at Slingsby 's Fam1, near Abbotsford. Tom
Merry. Manners and Lowther encoun ter him by chance: when Mr. Fox turns up they foil bis
arrest. The detective, despite the provocation, lets them off - it could have made a
sensational story - three 'S ai11ts' in the dock for aiding and abetting a wanted felon!
Tom writes 10 ·George Brown' inviting him to watch St. Jim ·s play Abbotslfor.J.
Levison wangles a look al the envelope; then he infonns Fox about Slingsby's Farm.
Talbot is nearly ruTested again, but the Saints hide him among the footballers while· the
Scot land Yard man is searching among the spectators .
On the run again, Talbot runs across Karl Elberfelt - a Gennan spy. whom he had
encountered during his sojourn in Germany. (lt occurs to me that Talbot 's German
connections must have been pretty seedy - did he backslide while on the run?) Elberfelt is
intent on blowing up a railway line which carries troop trains. Talbot realises this and
delibera tely seeks out Fox. Together , they foil the German. Talb ot seizes the bomb and
hurls it from the viaduct into the valley , where it exp lodes. ln the ensuing struggle, the
'Toff' is severely wounded. Fox overcomes the German; Talbot is taken ro hospital ; his
bra.ve1-y- with Fox' s recommendation - earns him the "King 's Pardon ''.
The way is now dear to get Talbot back lo St. Jim's. Tnirially. he takes a jo,b as
the New House · Boots.·. He is not popular with Mr. Ratcliff: twic-e·Ratty' sacks him - first
on an unjustifi ed suspidon: then for ·fraternising ' with the scholars on the footbaJJ field.
Howeve r, Gu ssy has prevailed upon his father. Lord Eastwood , to nominate Talbbt for a
Foundatio n Schohuship. As a Governor of St. Jim 's. Lord Eastwood has little difficulty in
working the 'riffle·. Talbot says 'goodbye' to Ratty (with mutual reliet) and rejoim; the
She.II.
The next twQ yams (Gems 353 and 355) are ·snorters'. The shrewd, scheming
Ernest Levi son is well lo the fore in both . The first story. 'Sav ing Talbot '. involves Cutts &
Co., the Fifth Form blades. They - and Levison - are on their uppers . because of hem.es
whicb 'co me in eleventh'. Levison seeks help from Tom Merry & Co. They are not
sympa thetic - anyway. £5 is beyond their means. Talbot, mindful of hls own past
difficulti es. gives Levison the £5 - his first essay at ·helping lame dogs'. Levisc.m is
surprisingly gra teful - he already had feJt a reproach of conscience for his earlier treatment
of Talbot wben the ·Toff saved the troop rraio. With his financial tlifticulties solved,
Levison decide s it is up to him to 'watch Talbot 's back'.
It is just as well that he does. Tresham~ one of Cutts' cronies, has embezz led the
Fifth Fonn ' s football funds. To cover bis crime, he steals a ten-shilling note from Gore
(Tal bot's s tudy mate) and plants it in Talbot's Sunday hat. Then he breaks Open his own
desk (at night) and accuses Talbot of the theft of the funds . An investigation is ordered:
Talbot is a 's itting due)(' .
Fortunately. Tresharo's less than pure reputation arouses two persons ' suspiciions.
The first , Gerald Cutts. quizzes Tresham (an excellent Martin Clifford passage where,
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wilhout wasting a word, he clearly shows the difference between the cowardly villainy of
Tresham and the chilling sophistry of Cutts) and becomes convinced that Tresham is guilty
- but does nothing about it. The second, Levison, searches Talbot's belongings - at some
risk to himself - finds the ten shilling nme, and uses his conjuring skills to plant it on
Tresham! He then persuades Tom Merry to demand a search of Tresham · ··after alJ what
proof is there that the funds were ever in the burgled desk?" The note is found on Tresham:
he breaks down and confesses; Dr. Holmes expels him. This very narrow squeak for
Talbot results in a peculiar friendship with the devious Levison.
That friendship is of vital importance in the aexl story - ' Captured by Cipher'.
Talbot is in danger from hi s Angel Alley connections. Levison's sharp intellect - not so
long ago bent on exposing the 'TofC - has to work at fuJI pressure to unravel a series of
obscure cipher messages which keep appearing (in chalk) on the Schoo] House doo.r.
Talbot understands the ciphers: he nips down at night to chalk his replies. Levison tries to
·pump' him - but is coolly rebuffed.
Undeterred, Levison follows his usual snooping instincts - searching Talbot' s
pockets in the changing-room: rak.ing the ashes of burnt papers in Talbot's study; and
pumping the unsuspecting Skimpole. His methods land him 'i n Coventry \ but he persists
in solving Lheciphers. The latest one co,nains a death threat to Talbot: the 'Toft' chalks a
defiant reply: Levison later erases it and substitutes a message which Jays a trap for the
criminal.
With the aid of Blake & Co.. Levison captures an old ·friend' - the vengeful
Hookey Walker, esGaped from prison and murderously inclined towards the ·Toff' .
Levison is the hero of the hour - and the seeds of his eventual reformation have bee.n sown the second 'life ' drastically affected by Talbot.
(To be continued.)

************-**
********************************************
*******-****
*********
GEMS OF HAM IL TONIA
from Pete Hanger
All that was needed was an excuse for getting out of Fonn for ten minutes or so.
Excuses can,e easily enough to a fellow who regarded the truth as a stranger with which he
had no desire to make an acquaintance.
MAGNET I568
"And he doesn't seem to see anything wrong in it." said Greene. in wonder. "You
heard what he said? Why, if the Head got on ro this he would bunk Coker so quick it
would make his head swim."
"He's asking for it!'' said Potter. ·' Begging for it - fairly sitting up on hi hind legs and
begging for it, like a dog begging for biscuits. Blessed if I know what we can do about ir:·
·'Well. what can we do?" asked Greene.
Potter sal down again.
"Let 's finish tea," he said.
Really there seemed nothing else 10 be done. They finished tea.
MAGNET 1262
Evidently there was nothing doing. A bird in band, as it were, would have corrupted
Gosling. But his sterling honesty was proof against the attraction of a bird in the bush especially such a very doubtful bird in the bush as Billy Bunter's postal order.
MAGNET 1263
A Greyfriars Form-master - a mere nobody. in u,e lofty estimation of the Lord of
Popper Court - had rebltffed him. Instead of acccpring the opinion of Sir Hilton. as
confirmation strong as proof of holy writ, that Form-master had had an opinion of his own and acted on it, instead of acting upon Sir Hjlton's much more important opinion.
MAGNET 1263
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...... Skinner was as full of malicious tricks as a monkey. And he did noL like having
bis head banged, even when he asked for it.

MAGNET 1!613
Billy Bunter 's weigh t, according to himself, was nine stones; according to other
fellows in the Greyfriar s Remove it was nine hundred stone. Probably the truth was
somewhere between the two extremes!

MAGNET 11592
Genius can be turned in any direction. Bunter had no doubt whatever that he would
have shone in any waJk of life. At Gre-yfriars it had neve r been hidden from Bunter that he
could have run the school ever so much better than Dr. Locke. He never read a book
without realising that he could have written it better if he had had the time. He never
watched a county cricket match without realising what valuable tips he could have given to
batsmen, bowlers and fielders. U"a fellow had genius, he simply had to mounr it, as it were ,
and drive it into any direction he liked. Bunter had genius, so there it was! Considering tbe
number of things that Bunt er thought he could do, it was sheer cheek on the part of Dance
to fancy that he could not manage a circus performance . It was sim ply pie to Bunter.
MAGNET 11071
·'Pewwaps we ought to cut ou t the matcb in the cfrcs.'' he remar ked tentatively. ··With
yo u fec lin ' so very wotten . old bean ...."
·-rmnot feel in' rotten, " said Cardew.
··You are lookin" dweadfully wotten. old chap."
··You are always so complimentary, Gussy," said Cardew . "Tact is your long suit. '"
··Yaas, wathah: fellows genewal ly wegard rne as a fellow of tact and judgement ,'' said
Arthur Augus tus innocently . ··Pewwaps you do not feel as wotten as you look, old fellc,w: ·
MAGNET (Yes ! that's right) MAGNET 11074

********************************************************************=
~*********

BILL LOFTS
As this issue of the C.D. was going to press, we heard the very sad news tbat BilJ had died
afte r having a second stroke. His funeral took place in London on July 3rd.
All those of us who remember his great generosity of spirit will miss him greatly.
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COKER-NUT ICE
by Keith Atkinson
In a quiet comer of the quad , well screened by leafles s trees
The Famous Five had made a slide and braved the wintry breeze.
ff Wingate or a master came bad trouble they 'd be in,
But when Coker told them to desis t, they took no heed of bjm .
Coker was not a prefect , not in fact , but in his mind
The lofty Coker mled the roost, authority defined.
He boasted a short way with fags, "Stop that!" he rapped, severe.
Five juniors spun along the slide as if they did not bear .
·' You cheeky scoundrels. stop at once!" bawled Coker in a rage.
They whizzed on, still regardless of his lofty personage.
Coker strode towards the sHde and nearly took a dive.
The frozen surface was like glass, to balance he did strive.

It was beneath rusdigni ty to slide in swift pursuit.
He walked, but delicately trod , his senses all acute.
The Famous Five had reached the end and came back with a rush,
Then fonned a wriggling , squirming heap, with Coker ' neath the crush .
"Oooc h ! Moooc h! Ge1Toft1 I'm squashe d ! I'm hurt! " gasped Coker breathlessly.
He sprawled face down , they took a seat on his anatomy.
"De ar old Coker ," chuck led Bob , '·yo u asked for it, you know.•·
"J'll smash you!" roared out Coker , as he wriggled in the snow.
More jun iors came upon the scene, attracted by the racket ,
And $qu iff pushed snow .in Coker ' s mouth , and down hs neck did pack it.
·Twa s fhen a portly figure dawned with magisterial tread .
..What is all thjs?" The junio rs jumped, and Coker rubbed his head.
" How dare you play these absurd games with junior boys?" Prout rapped.
"Have you no sense of dignity ? You , a Fifth Form boy?" he snapped.
"How dare you slide within the quad! Such conduct is appalling.
" You must not join in horseplay and with junio rs keep brawling!"
'·I didn ' t - wasn ' t - never meant ," the hapless Coker cries .
..Si.lence! How dare yo u cont rad ict the evidence of my eyes!
Your shocking and untid y state is utterly reprehensible.
Five hundred lines you shall produce to teach you to be sensib le."
Back Coker staggered to the H ouse, Prout followed him , uptight.
The chuckling chums resumed their slide when they were out of sight.
But when the form of Mr. Quelch was sighted, lank and lean ,
Like silent ghosts at cock -crow they all vanished from the scene.
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